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Merry Christmas Hawaii:

Celebrating The Birth of Jesus Christ, the Son of God
The Birth of Jesus Christ Nativity Scene

Before Christmas there was politics, i.e., king Herod’s order forcing Joseph
and Mary to return from Nazareth to his ancesteral land in Bethlehem for a census
count. This was perilous journey by foot of over 100 miles, through treacherous
terrain, made much more difficult because Mary was nine months pregnant with
the Son of God. Under the guiding star, Jesus was born in a manger as God gave
his only Son to make the worldly sacrifice to save all willing Souls for God.
The Three Wise Men and a few others of good will followed the guiding star
to witness the Nativity and offer their support. Christmas Day is Dec.25 in USA

Thomas Jefferson’s

A Prayer for the Nation
Almighty God, Who has given us
this good land for our heritage; We
humbly beseech Thee that we may
always prove ourselves a people
mindful of Thy favor and glad to do
Thy will. Bless our land with honorable ministry, sound learning, and
pure manners. Save us from violence, discord, and confusion, from
pride and arrogance, and from every evil way. Defend our liberties, and fashion into one united people, the multitude brought
hither out of many kindreds and tongues. Endow with Thy spirit
of wisdom those whom in Thy name we entrust the authority of
government, that there may be justice and peace at home, and
that through obedience to Thy law, we may show forth Thy praise
among the nations of the earth. In time of prosperity fill our
hearts with thankfulness, and in the day of trouble, suffer not our
trust in Thee to fail; all of which we ask through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen. –Washington D.C., March 4, 1801

===========================================================

Obama Ignores US Marine in Iran Prison

US Marine veteran Amir Hekmati has been in prison in Iran for
over 1200 days. Barack Obama is too busy golfing and bodysurfing
in Hawaii to help him be released and return home to USA.
I’m outraged seeing Obama release terrorists from GITMO, and
even convicted Cuban spies, while a US Marine remains a prisoner
in Iran, completely below the radar. Marine veteran Amir Hekmati
has been in an Iranian prison for more than 1,200 days. As an American, Hekmati
was visiting his family in 2011 when he was false arrested as a US spie, sentenced
to death, then commuted to 10-years in prison.
ATT: US Rep. Tulsi Gabbard! All across USA, Marines are joining Amir
Hekmati on a hunger strike designed to get your attention and convince you to act.
Is that what it has come to? Americans need to publicly stop eating in order
to get your attention? As a citizen and a Member of Congress, you have an OBLIGATION to do everything in your power to get this innocent US Marine home.
This young man answered the call to defend this country. Now it is your turn
to answer the call and help him in his time of need! Obama won’t do it !
As your constituent, I am telling you to drop everything and work to secure
this man’s release from prison in Iran, and return him home to USA. He deserves
to be home with his family this Christmas, not wasting away in an Iranian prison!
Sincerely, George Peabody

================

Criminal Fraud: Obama Faked
Signed Up For Obamacare?
Hawaii vacationer and illegal alien Barack H. Obama II aka Barry Soetoro,
who is criminally usurping the Office of POTUS and gets his medical care from
the military, faked signing up for Obamacare to show solidarity with Americans
still struggling to comply with Obama's socialist health care law and avoid the
I.R.S. enforcement penalties from which Obama is exempt.
Obama's enrollment was a breeze compared to most Americans, because
Obama’s staffers did it for him through the Wash, D.C. insurance exchange. the
White House said. However, Obama's personal informations, such as his fraudulent SS# and birth records, could not be verified in government databases because
he is an illegal alien not eligible. Now Obama wants to open Obamacare to 5
million other illegal aliens, including himself, as part of his Executive Amnesty.
Obama's wife and daughters, who already have health care, did not enroll.
Individuals whose health plans were canceled because of Obamacare law, now
wonder what Obama ment when he promised “If you like your old health care
provider, you can keep it.”

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Bible values lost to Hawaii, USA?

America was strong morally and economically 1950. Congress ruled that NO
POTUS has the right to make their own laws, all queers will be exiled, NEVER,
NO, NOT ANY ABORTIONS, no secret societies EVER in America, murderer's
will be hung, evil people will be imprisoned or shot on site, traitors hung immediately, no one can be POTUS unless both parents are citizens, no laws EVER
made against our BIBLE and BELIEF, no muslimes in our country, no mosques
in our country, no illegal's will receive any types of welfare benefits, close our
borders to preserve America and all she stands for forever, and whoever flies another flag shall be deported or shot on site, no UN, no drugs, no corrupt elected officials will be allowed to continue, no freemasons, no criminal anti-US conspiracies, and enemies foreign and domestic not allowed into our house.
U.S.A. has lost all this moral strength under Clinton, Bushes, and Obama.
Bit by bit and NOW, it's ok to do all evils, and if you want to be a TRAITOR,
that's ok also, just do as Obama and his “son” do. Proof is in congress, they are
all traitors. Evil and Communism are two powerful entities that are destroying an
intelligent Christian nation and the Constitution for the united States of America
in just two decades.
Obama’s homosexuality IS A SIN AGAINST AND AN ABOMINATION TO
GOD and the punishment will be determined by God.... They are NOT born that
way.. God created each of us in His image and He will NEVER create something
that is an abomination unto Himself. It is our own free will Given by God that
our freedom to choose our actions for good or evil. Obama clearly has chosen
Evil, therefore, Americans must stand against ObamaEvil, anti-Christian Muslim
Sharia and Jewish Talmud controlling Congress, Supreme Court, National Media,
Wallstreet, and the Federal Reserve and I.R.S.
Romans 1:26-28 "For this reason God gave them up to vile passions. For
even their women exchanged the natural use for what is against nature. Likewise
also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust for one
another, men with men committing what is shameful, and receiving in themselves
the penalty of their error which was due. And even as they did not like to retain
God in their knowledge....”. Two very interesting points here:
First; "the penalty of their error which was due." Now, we have the AIDS.
Second; " even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge"
We must restore every reference of God, Christ and His word that were
removed from our schools, public places, military, our media, by evil forces.
Proverbs 22:8 " He who sows iniquity will reap sorrow"
1 Corinthians 6:9 "Or do you not know that Wrongdoers will not inherit
the kingdom of God?"
I state only His word and truth. And if it offends someone, then it is very possible that they may be guilty and need to turn from their sin, repent and ask God
to forgive them. After that, America will again be strong and Blessed.
Merry Christmas, and Happy New Year! from The MANonline.

